Student Training

A variety of classes are offered specifically for students through scheduled hands-on classes and Online Video

Student Training Classes
Informal instructor-led classes designed specifically for students. U.Va.'s Human Resource Office of Lea administers the MOUS exams. For registration information, please call (434) 243-5998.

Byte Size Seminars
Byte Size classes are 1.5-2 hour hands-on workshops on a tool/tip/trick.

Online Video Training
Online Video Training is a free service for all students. The System utilizes professional training videos frc Students just need their University assigned userID and password from the Central Mail Service (CMS) or

Web Certification
Providing students with the training and skills needed to create and maintain Web pages in the University

mtvU for Students
"What's mtvU?" you ask? It is the one channel for everything college which airs the music videos, news at Channel 73), students are eligible for all sorts of contests and opportunities!
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